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My Brothers all,
As we begin this new fraternal year, it is a good time to reflect
Did You Know?
4
on where we have been and where we are going in the next
year. Since our rekindling the membership in 2014 and
"Knight - Time" Upcoming Events. 5
bringing back Council 11806 there has been a lot of growth
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5
but also much of the work has been done by a relatively small
group. I know there will be times when the Brothers, who
Editor's Corner
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regularly make our monthly meetings and continue as the
core workers keeping Council together, will no doubt become
tired of hearing the same leadership voices calling us to
action. Also our vitality, that was so excited in bringing the Council back, may start to lose its drive.
So I ask each of us “why did we became a Knight?” It is always good for us to reflect on Fr.
McGivney’s vision for the Brotherhood! Driven by Fr. McGivney’s vision we as Knights need to
redouble our efforts to serve our families, community, the Domestic Church and support Fr. Pollard
fulfilling the Parish needs!
It has been a great year and our council has had the privilege of supporting a number of
worthy charities and endeavors that further what we try to do as a council in support of our Parish.
It is only through the hard work and generosity of our member Brothers that we are able to make a
difference in the lives of so many people. I am looking forward for this second year as the Grand
Knight of Council 11806 in continuing this work in the next year with prayer and asking for
guidance from our most gracious Lord. I would like to thank our incoming officers for their
commitment to the mission of the Knights of Columbus and the legacy of all those who have come
before us. It is only through their willingness to step up that the organization can continue to thrive.
I will do my best to continue to move the Council forward in the spirit of Father McGivney. Our
officers for this fraternal year are:
Grand Knight: Lloyd Miller

Inner Guard: Jeff Davis

Deputy Grand Knight: David Garvin

Outside Guard #1: Robert Glover

Chancellor: Ed McFadden

Outside Guard #2: Gary Herbert

Recorder: J Waddick

Trustee, 1st YR: Mark Clemente

Treasurer: Dan Lewis

Trustee, 2nd YR: Tom Repke

Advocate: John Fellin

Trustee, 3rd YR: Mike Kissinger

Warden: Kevin Fischer

Financial Secretary: Charlie Heeter
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Some recent events are noted in photos below:

Latest 4th Deg Sir knights: Brothers Gary
Herbert, Mark Dimatulac, and Jack Flanagan

Donation of $2,500 to the Stabat Mater

Donation of $1,500 to the Youth Group

PDGK Farewell at the Pentagon

Saying so long to Brother Thomas as he gets
ready to depart to Mayotte.

Knights of Columbus

Waterbury Connecticut my home town, where
Fr. McGivney was born and his statue stands
within a traffic island of a busy intersection.
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The installation ceremony of our council officers serving in the new fraternal year was conducted by
our District Deputy Brother Thom Galvin and Fr. Pollard giving the jewels the blessing.

The ceremony and following social was graciously hosted by our Brother Charlie Heeter and his
lovely wife Maricel in their home.
We recently received this following note.
Dear Esteemed Knight of Columbus,
THANK YOU VERY MUCH for the beautiful "Love Life" prayer aprons that you
purchased for the St. John the Beloved Pro-Life Advocates! They are perfectly
suited for our mission to save lives, and turn mothers and fathers away from
committing the sin of abortion. The message on the front of the
apron gives pregnant parents a resource number to call and get help, and the
pockets allow us to carry literature and Holy Rosaries to give out to those who
ask. The aprons will be given out to our parishioners who attend the Rosary
Rally this Saturday, August 5 at the Falls Church abortion mill.
With Sincere Gratitude, Andrea DelVecchio
Fraternally, Lloyd Miller - Grand Knight
Knights of Columbus
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says “In all my professional relationships, I
pledge myself to the following rule of conduct:
I shall, in light of all conditions surrounding
those I serve, render that service which, under
the same circumstances, I would apply to
myself.”

Did You Know?
We have a new Field Agent, Chris L Schaper.
He would like us to know “Guarantees Set Us
Apart.”
Knights of Columbus life insurance offers
something precious few financial products can
– guarantees. As long as you pay your
premiums, the policy proceeds will be there for
your beneficiaries should something happen to
you. That’s peace of mind, and that’s what we
offer with every product in our portfolio.

Let’s talk soon to discuss how our products can
bring peace of mind to you and your family.

We guarantee the cash value in your whole life
policies will be there.
We guarantee the rates on your term insurance.
We guarantee our retirement products will
provide a stream of income when you need it.
On top of those product guarantees, I guarantee
that I will offer professional, high-quality
service that you would expect from our
organization.
Our Order is among the highest rated life
insurers in North America. AM Best has rated
the Knights of Columbus “A++, Superior” for
39 consecutive years. It’s a testament to our
track record for excellence and security.

Knights of Columbus Field Agent
Chris L Schaper
7005 Backlick Ct Ste 100
Springfield, VA 22151
Work: 703-845-3402
Cell: 540-481-0535

I would suggest that a principal reason that we
were able to achieve those accolades is because
we remain steadfastly committed to the vision
of Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney by
providing life insurance by brother Knights for
brother Knights.
That commitment is an essential core value of
the Knights of Columbus, and our core values
permeate all levels of our organization. We
pledge to serve our brother Knights, and their
families, according to our Golden Rule which
Knights of Columbus
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KNIGHT-TIME Council Calendar
07 Sep – Council Meeting
17 Sep – Coffee & Donuts (C&Ds)
21 Sep – Officers Meeting
23 Sep – Fall Festival
05 Oct – Officers Meeting
6-7 Oct – VA State Qtrly Meeting
13-14 Oct – BBQ
19 Oct – Officers Meeting
02 Nov – Council Meeting
16 Nov – Officers Meeting
18 Nov – C&Ds …. Christmas Bazaar TBD
07 Dec – Council Meeting
8-9 Dec – BBQ ( And possibly Gumbo)
16 Dec – Coffee & Donuts
Dec – No Officer Meeting

August 28, 2017

Editor's Corner
We have been remiss in issuing the newsletter
for a few months and there is no excuse. There
is only the fact that we have been busy putting
first things first and for brother Knights that is
serving the needs of family, parish and the
greater church. If you know of some one that
might be interested in being a Knight, please
have them contact Lloyd Miller, our Grand
Knight at (571) 296-0840 or by e-mail
2leathernecks@googlemail.com

Points of Contact
Lloyd Miller, Grand Knight
(571) 296-0840 2leathernecks@googlemail.com
David Garvin, Deputy Grand Knight
571-719-0280 dwgarvin@gmail.com
Ed McFadden, Chancellor
(202) 680-9422 ed.mcfadden@icloud.com
J Waddick, Recorder
(301) 523-0762 jameslwaddick@yahoo.com
Charlie Heeter, Financial Secretary
(703) 241-5862 Cheeter@deloitteretired.com
Dan Lewis, Treasurer
703-725-8412 Cyrandall@cox.net
John Fellin, Advocate
(703) 942-8910 john.fellin@gmail.com
Kevin Fischer, Warden
(703) 475-2906 Kfischer@dcscorp.com
Father Christopher Pollard, Chaplin
(703) 929-7612 frcjjp@gmail.com
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